Faculty Senate Committee on Technology
9/2/2014

3:30pm – 5:15pm
Union room 226

Meeting called by Donald P Crawford

Attendees:
Andrea Blair
Don Crawford
Ann Knackendoffel
Joe Lear
Michael Raine
Dhanushka Samarakoon
Ken Stafford
Ben Stark
Theo Stavropoulos
Hong Wang
Rob Caffey
Scott Finkeldei
Jonathan Sala

3:30pm – 3:35pm Approval of minutes
All
Minutes from May 20 2014 meeting
Minutes approved, no changes.

3:35pm – 3:50pm Recognition of Theo Stavropoulos
Don Crawford
Theo graciously accepted the committee’s certificate of recognition and brought us up to date on his life after graduation. SGA Technology Director, Tucker Styrkowicz (tstyrk@ksu.edu), will be joining FSCOT.

3:50pm – 4:15pm CrashPlan
Jonathan Sala
Jonathan gave a report on current pilot for CrashPlan PROe, an enterprise backup solution.

Backup data is stored in the cloud, the data is encrypted, and the end user may install the client on 4 systems, professional and personal.

Solution takes advantage of Internet II connectivity and is much cheaper than the Platinum local storage.

Charge-back business model, those who use it will be billed annually at a rate to be determined.

500 licenses are currently available, however this is not being considered as a backup solution for students.

University may transfer or recover backups for the purpose of e-discovery or loss of personnel.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 4:15pm – 5:05pm | Canvas & MediaSite               | Rob Caffey  
Scott Finkeldei  
Update numbers  
452 Instructors  
606 Courses  
13616 Students  
Training has been standing room only and the schedule is being greatly expanded to provide more sessions.  
Scantron support is coming  
Indoctrinate new hires on IT tools and resources / On Boarding  
We are already seeing courses for non academic use.  
canvas.ksu.edu  
Video/lecture capture  
Bluemont 101  
Justin 102  
Conversion tools available  
Email & Canvas messages work together  
Storage / Quota requests  
5GB covers 90% of KSOL Classic courses, with an average of 500MB per course currently.  
Contact Scott directly if quota is an issue. |
| 5:05pm – 5:15pm | Old / New Business               | Open discussion  
Adobe  
K-State and KU are still considering the site licensing proposal, currently funding is the largest consideration. |